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Continuing our series of descriptions of the children and curriculum at
Tarremah Steiner School, year by year….

Friends, Romans and Countrymen. Lend me
your ears!

think are silly or don’t understand. They are ready to
move on; they want to be as an adult or at least have
the rights of an adult. They feel they need to conquer

Class Six falls within the last third of the second stage of

the world around them and can tend to be quite

child development, between the ages of 7 to 14. Martin

assertive about it, but this aggressive gesture is, on the

Rawson correctly described this year as the death of

whole, a rough kind of playfulness.

childhood, with the birth pangs of the individual.

Through the curriculum we actively try to create

Students are beginning to anticipate adolescence and

balance by directing them away from themselves to an

feel their bodies going through pre-pubescent changes.

interaction with the world. I have personally loved this

You will find a vast difference in maturity levels,

year’s

physical and emotionally, with the girls, at this age,

interconnected. We have covered Geography, Ancient

usually leading the way. There are those who are ready

Rome,

to work independently and take on responsibly and

Astronomy, Geometry, Algebra and Business Maths. I

others who show a great lethargy to do anything

feel the curriculum really meets their need to look

besides socialise. But all the students will move

beyond their immediate world and balance that with

mountains when a subject or topic interests them. They

the beauty and wonder of geometry, astronomy,

will passionately

mineralogy, etc.

accept or reject ideas and will

demonstrate vast mood swings and flashes of emotion.

curriculum.
Australian

It

is

History,

so

rich,

diverse

Mineralogy,

and

Physics,

...continued on page 4

They are now capable of a lot and need to be
challenged.
In Class 6 there is a growing orientation to the outer
world and each other as they continue to distance
themselves from being part of the world. They are very
social and seek each other’s’ company often. They start
being introspective and experience of self is more
important. Technology, social networking, gaming,
music and mobile phones are normal for some and yet
still foreign for others. Boundaries seem to give way as
they become more egalitarian. They don’t feel they
need to follow all the rules especially the ones they
The crossing of the Rubicon — Zola, Class 6

Diary Dates
Friday 20 November
Saturday 21 November
Saturday 28 November
Wednesday 2 December
Wednesday 2 December
Thursday 3 December
Saturday 5 December
Wednesday 9 December
Thursday 10 December
Thursday 10 December

10:00am
2:00pm—4:00pm
6:30pm
6:30pm
6:30pm
10:00am—12:00pm
9:30am

Class 10 Leavers Dinner
Rod’s Talk (via Zoom) (see email sent to all parents for more information)
Soap Making Workshop
Honeysuckle Room
P&F Meeting
Honeysuckle Room
Class 8 presents “Twelfth Night” - bookings essential
Hall
Class 8 presents “Twelfth Night” - bookings essential
Hall
Beeswax Wrap Making Workshop
Honeysuckel Room
Last Day for ECC
Leavers & Final Day Assembly
Amphitheatre
Last Day of Term 4

Class one and two at the water race.
Now the seal is repaired and the weather is warmer,
playing with water and sand are both nourishing and a
lot of fun. This group have a big plan and are making it

Class 9 Geology and Botany Adventure Camp
Once again the students covered a huge area of
southern Tasmania-both in distance and the type of
landforms and geology they encountered.

happen with great focus.

From the Karst area of Mystery Creek Cave; to surviving

Michael

in the Urban environment of North Hobert; to ancient
rocks with folding and faulting in the Lake Pedder are;

Class 5 Camp & Indian
Banquet
Class

5

were

very

busy

to walking softly in pristine rain forests; and day walking
last

week. They spent Monday, Tuesday
and

Wednesday

camping

over Glaciated Landscapes of Mount Field.
A big thanks to the leaders - Qug, Nick (caving guide),

at

Urs and Tilly(Uni student) -

Fortescue Bay, sleeping in tents,

and an especially BIG thanks

preparing meals on their trangias,

to the students in class 9.

bushwalking, swimming and enjoying the spectacular

What a great bunch to take

weather. Camp site entertainment included wallaby

on a scientific adventure!

joeys climbing in and out of pouches, very tame

John Correy

echidnas and marauding possums, while the bushwalk

Camp

entertainment included snakes, orchids, albatross,

Facilitator

seals, dolphins and whales! The Class 5 students are
very confident campers and they are already looking
forward to the two camps next year.
Class 5 finished their busy week by enjoying an Indian
banquet to celebrate the Diwali festival on Friday
night. They spent the day cleaning and decorating the
classroom, cooking mango chutney, making coconut
ladoo and drawing henna designs on their hands and
feet.

They shared a wonderful evening of delicious

food and excellent company.

Thank you to all the

parents who contributed decorations, food and willing
cleaning up hands.
Isabella

The Secondary school Athletics Carnival was
a great success!

News and Events

sessions and would like to support her as she moves

Class 8 Present
“The Twelfth Night”

forward.

Twelfth Night, the beloved romantic comedy by William
Shakespeare, is on Wednesday 2 and Thursday

3

Matt and John, on behalf of The School Executive

Susteinerbles’ Amazing Achievement
Our Sustainability group, the Susteinerbles, would like

December at 6:30pm.
The story chronicles the misadventures of Viola and
Sebastian, identical twins who are separated in a
shipwreck and wash up on the shores of Illyria, as well

to update you on our Solar Project which successfully
installed 303 solar panels on the roof of the school hall
and music room in the July school holidays.

as the lovesick Duke Orsino’s ineffectual efforts to woo

Our aim is to inspire our community and become the

the beautiful Lady Olivia, who is still in mourning for the

first energy-neutral school in Tasmania.

loss of her father and brother. Meanwhile, Olivia’s

obstacle we faced was the huge expense of such a

drunken uncle Sir Toby Belch amuses himself by taking

conversion, but we applied for and were lucky enough

advantage of his niece’s hapless suitor Sir Andrew

to be granted an interest free loan from an organisation

Aguecheek, and plotting zany revenge schemes against

called CORENA.

the humourless puritan Malvolio.

We presented our findings to the School Council who

Doors open 6pm, with the play starting at 6:30pm.

approved the project. We then sought quotes from

Tickets are a donation at the door, however bookings
must be made at https://forms.gle/TxF2GcRPcfbThaXS7

A major

various solar companies, and to our delight, the
installation got underway!
We have created a campaign in an effort to raise funds

2021 Staffing News

to pay back our $70,000 loan more quickly and allow

Resignation of Kevin Roberts from Teaching

the community to share in our achievement.

It is with much sadness that we inform you that Kevin

project has been an amazing experience. It has helped

has decided that he would like to move away from his

grow our understanding of analysing data, public

teaching role in the Secondary School, allowing him the

speaking and the media.

time to focus on his passion for IT. This will take effect
at the end of the 2020 Academic Year.

This

With just one week left of our campaign, we invite
every family to buy a solar panel for the school for just

We would like to support Kevin in his decision, whilst

$231, demonstrating your support of our work and this

acknowledging that his enthusiasm in the Science and

initiative. We are extremely thankful for those who

Mathematics will be sorely missed by the students. We

have already donated a panel, and those who have

will be sure to continue to draw on his knowledge and

offered in-kind support.

experience as we move forward.

As a token of our thanks, you will receive a personalised

Playgroup

certificate, two child passes to Bonorong Wildlife

We are excited to announce that we will be reinstating

Sanctuary and an entry into our raffle with many great

the Tarremah Playgroup next year and extending Little

prizes to win. To contribute to our campaign, visit

Kinder to two days.

https://chuffed.org/project/tarremah-solar-project.

We would like to express our

gratitude to Karen and Isabella who have delivered
excellent independent playgroups on campus over the
last three years. Karen will lead that Playgroup, which
sadly means that Isabella will not continue her
Playgroup on campus.

We have been particularly

impressed by the way Isabella has delivered her

We hope to see you at our Official Launch of the solar
installation at 1:30pm on the 20th of November in the
school amphitheatre.
With thanks,
Lyn and Jazz (Class 9) on behalf of the Susteinerbles

Craft Workshops With Maree Bakker
Ideal as Christmas Gifts

experience of a lifetime with someone who really
deserves the opportunity.

Soap making workshop

For the voyage to go ahead I need to raise $2,500, so on

Come and enjoy making olive oil soap, with pure

Tuesday the 24th November I’m going to be holding a

essential oils and organic ingredients such as oatmeal,

Cake Stall fundraiser. Cakes /sweet treats will be

rose petals and poppy seeds.

labelled with any dietary related ingredients and will

When: Saturday 28 Nov, 2-4pm

range from about 50c - $5. I will also be at the stall

Where: Tarremah’s Honeysuckle Room

answering any questions people have about the

Cost: $35pp, includes tuition, approx. 8 cakes of soap
and yummy coffee and cake
Age: not suitable for children
Please bring: Please bring two empty 1 litre tetrapack
containers e.g. soy milk containers.
10 people maximum.

Beeswax wrap making workshop
Help reduce our reliance on plastic in the home and in
the school lunchbox.
When: Saturday 5 December, 10am to 12 noon
Where: Tarremah’s Honeysuckle Room
Cost: $25pp, includes tuition, 3 wraps and yummy
coffee and cake
Age: 12 and up. Children must be in the care of a parent or guardian who is enrolled in addition to the enrolment of the child.
Please bring: Some fabric will be supplied, but bring
along any preloved and/or favourite pieces that you
may like to use to make a wrap.
12 people maximum

Enrolment and Enquiries – Both workshops:
For registrations/enquiries for either workshop phone
Karen Camino on 0439 989555 or
email kmc4@utas.edu.au
These workshops are being hosted by the P&F as a
fundraiser.

voyage/Windward Bound.
Come grab a slice of cake and have a chat! Have a
wonderful weekend and see you soon,
Jasmine
...continued from page 1
Ancient Rome is the main epoch of Class 6 and there
are a lot of significant reasons for teaching Rome in this
year. I feel the crossing the Rubicon is the most
poignant, again as Rawson described, Class 6 is the
‘death of childhood’ and the ‘birth pangs of the
individual’. The die is now cast, there is no turning back.
It reflects their awakening to the real world, as myths
fade, and history emerges. As Rome turned its eye to
the conquering of the outer world, so do the children. It
is a picture of a civilisation developing its own
governance and laws, having gained independence for
the gods.
Here, in Class 6, I still get called dad a lot and get hugs.
It is an amazing year watching these children blossom
and get a glimpse into the budding adults they will
become.
Seth
Class 6 Teacher

Windward Bound Fundraiser Cake Stall
Tuesday 24 November
My name’s Jasmine and I’m in year 9 here at Tarremah.
I am attending a 10-day sailing voyage this December
on the Windward Bound. The Windward Bound is a
sailing ship and organisation whose values focus on
community, opportunity and equality. I am aboard the
voyage to mentor some people from refugee/
disadvantaged backgrounds. I can’t wait to develop my
sailing and team-building skills and share the
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